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We are at the Summit—May 13!
I hope you have already made your plans to join us for the 4th Annual Walla
Walla Business Summit on Friday, May 13th. It is going to be a great day with
top business leaders sharing insights and information.

David Woolson,
President and CEO

The Summit will be held at the Courtyard Marriott and kicks off at 7:45 a.m. with
a coffee reception. The program will begin at 8:30. Tickets are just $129 for
Chamber members ($159 for non-members) and include all keynote speakers,
breakout sessions and a fabulous luncheon. We will finish our day with a very
fun wine reception.

The Summit will feature three national keynote speakers. New York-based
author Keith Rosen is a globally recognized authority on sales and leadership development. His
presentation will be “Coaching People into Champions.” Tom Schauer is a top expert on cyber security. Tom will present, “Cyber Crime, Ransoms and Identity Theft: Don’t be a Victim.” Our last keynote
speaker will be the very entertaining Gary Hirsch from Portland. Gary is a renowned improvisation
performer and artist. He will give you a very enlightened approach to collaboration in a presentation
entitled, “Collaborate like an Improviser.”

Check out the Summit website
for all the latest info at

You will also have a number of informative breakout sessions to choose from:

www.wwbizsummit.com.

1. Strategic Business Communications: Getting Your Message Heard! This panel will feature leading
experts, including Pat McCormick, Founder of AM:PM PR in Portland; Brian Hunt, Publisher, Walla
Walla Union Bulletin and Pat Coussens, Senior Project Director, Todd Myers Communications in
Kirkland.
2. Social Media 2.0: The Latest Tools, Tactics and Trends. Dan Kinney is Owner of Full Bloom Digital
in Portland. Dan is a highly sought-after speaker on the numerous trends in using social media for
business.
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3. The Bottom Line: 5 Keys to Protect and Grow It. Dave Elmenhurst is a Partner and CPA with
CliftonLarsonAllen. He provides strategic consulting to a wide array of business clients on key planning
and tax issues that impact the bottom line.
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A special thank
you to all of our
Visionary
members

Confessions of a Frustrated Voter!
Banner Bank
Capps Broadcast
Group
Columbia REA
Gesa Credit Union

Monty Knittel, CEO
Walla Walla
General Hospital

Inland Cellular

KUJ
Pacific Power
PocketiNet
Walla Walla
Union-Bulletin
Wine Valley
Golf Club

A few weeks ago, I was on an Alaska Airlines flight from Bend, Oregon to
Seattle. My seatmate was a young man in his twenties. His question out of the
blue was “you look like you’ve been around for a while, have you ever seen an
election like this one?” I turned 60 a few months ago, so I had to get past the
“you’ve been around for a while” comment but I did ponder my answer, which
of course was that I hadn’t seen anything like this. He went on to say that he
worked in politics, having been a campaign manager for two mayoral races, a
state senator and multiple city councilors. He had represented both republicans and democrats in his career. His criteria for taking on a client was their
integrity and the strength of their ideas. Like many in his generation he was a
bit idealistic and was struggling to understand the polarizing nature of our
current political environment.

Once I arrived in Seattle I rode the Link Train downtown. On the train I met a
university professor from Cleveland State University in Ohio. He was in Seattle to present a paper at
a conference on public affairs. He was closer to my age and asked a similar question as the young
man—“is the political dysfunction as bad on the West Coast as it is in Ohio and the East?” The subsequent conversation led us to believe it was the same.
Compared to other conversations on this topic I’ve witnessed, these were civil. Those less civil conversations have left me hesitant to weigh in on any conversation involving politics. In the latter conversations I’ve felt I was pushed into taking an absolute pro or con position when I was really somewhere in the middle seeing the arguments of both sides.
This all frustrates me. As we move into this important election, wouldn’t it be great if we could discuss all sides of an issue in a civil manner? Maybe we could study the issues personally
rather than letting the media or a colleague get us emotionally wrapped up in the personalities of
the candidates? I got a ‘C’ on one of my first ever research papers in high school. The reason? I
used only one source for my facts. My defense then was that it was the only book I could find in my
library and I agreed with the author’s point of view.
Continued on page 11
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Downtown Farmers Market Ribbon Cutting—May 2015

Members’ NewsFlash
Winemaker Dinner with Canoe Ridge—May 5. The perfect way to spring into the release
weekend, Whitehouse-Crawford is a light-filled restaurant set in a remodeled 1904
sawmill serving inventive American food. Join Winemaker Bill Murray for an evening of
delicious, hand-crafted foods made to pair with our award winning and exclusive wines.
$95 for guests; $80 for Wine Club members. Limited seating, paid reservations required.
To purchase tickets or for inquiries: litah@canoeridgevineyard.com, 509.525.1843.
“The Seagull” at The Harper Joy Theatre—Beginning May 5. Konstantin, a struggling
young playwright searching for new dramatic forms, presents his play at an impromptu
theater. It stars Nina, the love of his life, and in the audience is his actress mother,
Arkadina, and the famous novelist, Trigorin. What follows changes the lives of all involved.
Comic and tragic, a meditation on love and art, The Seagull marks one of Chekhov's
greatest masterpieces. May 5, 6, 7, 19, 20 & 21.All performances start at 8pm. Adults $12.
Student & Seniors $8. Whitman students are free

DOWNTOWN FARMERS MARKET
Offering fresh local produce, fine prepared
foods and artisan crafts, the Downtown
Farmers Market is a thriving social center
for locals and a "must-see" stop for
visitors.
The Market is open every Saturday, May
to October, 9am-1pm and Thursdays, June
to September, 4-7:30pm on 1st Avenue
between Main and Alder.
For more information, or to become a
vendor, please contact Shane at 529-8755
or shane@downtownwallawalla.com.

Spring Release Weekend—May 6, 7 & 8. The first releases of a new vintage are the
highlights of this weekend, May 6-8. The Valley’s winemakers are on hand to introduce
their new wines and share the creative winemaking process. Visitors can be the first to
enjoy the new vintage and take home a selection of wines, many of which can be found
only by visiting the wineries and tasting rooms themselves.
Waterbrook presents Gail Pettis & Pearl Django--May 27. Enjoy an
evening of jazz at Gesa Power House Theatre on Friday, May 27 at 7:00
p.m. You won't want to miss this combination of Earshot Magazine's
2010 Northwest Vocalist of the Year (Gail Pettis) and one of America's
most respected and busiest Hot Club jazz groups (Pearl Django).
Reserved seating tickets ($30-$25) are available at www.phtww.com or
by calling the box office at 509-529-6500.
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Outdoor dining is one of the hallmarks of summer, especially in the Walla Walla Valley.

Casi’s corner - Jacobi’s Italian Café & Catering

WHAT DOES JACOBI’S OFFER:

*Written by Alexander Wagner

For 102 years, the red brick depot has been one of Walla Walla’s most
iconic buildings; and now claims a spot on the National Register of Historic
Places. Over that time, it has connected our town with the outside world
via railway. In its heyday, the Second Avenue terminal served as the place
not only for partings, but for many reunions, as well. Though train services
have since come and gone, it’s what occupies the building now, Jacobi’s
Italian Café & Catering, which continues to bring people together.
Alexander Wagner is currently
serving as a Chamber Intern.
He is attending Walla Walla
University with studies in
Business & Finance.

Featuring an array of soups, pastas, meats, and seafood, Jacobi’s was
repurchased in 2009 by a New York Sicilian family, Vince & Kelle Cannone
(who had owned and operated the café in the 90’s), with the intention of
continuing on as a family business. However, plans changed, and instead of
passing the restaurant onto family, Jacobi’s was sold in 2012 to Lucy Canfield, one of their hardworking waitresses and longtime staff member.









Weddings
Rehearsal Dinners
Reunions
Company Parties
Business Meetings
All Specialized Events
Onsite & Offsite Catering

“I was really good at it, and enjoyed the grunt work,” says Canfield recalling her early restaurant
experience. Having been a waitress in a small town diner since age 14, she had gone on to work
in restaurants while attending high school in Walla Walla and college.
After several more years, Lucy had worked her way into a leadership position where she was running Jacobi’s for the Cannone family. When they began looking to sell the restaurant, to Lucy’s
great surprise, she was approached by a loyal customer of hers who believed in her, and was
willing to give her a loan to buy and take over the restaurant.
Having been a waitress for 22 years, stepping into the role of the ownership was initially a huge
challenge according Canfield. Having no business experience, Canfield says

Continued on next page
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Lucy Canfield, Owner, Jacobi’s Italian Café

she leaned on mentors as she worked to handle the hurdles of office responsibilities.
But the talent and love for the industry was always there for her. “I always knew I was
going to be a lifer!” says Canfield. And she says that is why owning Jacobi’s has been an
exciting opportunity for her.
She continues to carry that love, and it shows in the way that the restaurant is operated
today. Canfield rightfully takes pride in Jacobi’s family atmosphere, and her staff retention.
In the restaurant industry, it can be rare to retain the same wait staff for five years.
However, because of the environment and work atmosphere, Canfield says she has been
able to assemble and retain a staff that truly cares about each other, and the people they
serve.
Jacobi’s vintage 1950’s Amtrak railcar was brought in, and situated onto original train
tracks in 1991. Today, patrons can enjoy meals in its period-correct, refurbished interior,
which is modeled after a 1916 Pullman dining car. The railcar and dining room also feature
original benches, and historic paintings which helps add to what is already one of the most
attractive dining locations in Walla Walla.
With outdoor patio season fast approaching, it’s especially a great time to stop by and try
some of Jacobi’s specialties, including the Wild Mushroom Sacchetti, Butternut Squash
Patrons can dine in the refurbished interior of a vintage Ravioli, or one of the other delicious stuffed pastas (not to mention prime rib every night).
1950s railroad car used by Amtrak until the late 1980s. And remember, Jacobi’s Italian Cafe is also very well-known for their catering service, and
is a great location for hosting any and all types of group parties and events!

Under the ownership of Bill and Jackie Pancake, the building was developed into a small retail center in 1989, aptly named “The Depot.”
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Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
4 Seasons Color, Inc. (‘09)
51 East Main (‘12)
A Sharp Painter (‘06)
Animal Clinic East (‘10)
Bicycle Barn/
Knowles Sports (‘93)
Blue Mountain
Action Council (‘80)
Blue Mountain
Credit Union (‘10)
Brasserie Four (‘13)
Brushes ‘n Brix (‘14)

Crespo Creative / crespocreative.com / 301-0779
Crespo Creative is an award winning creative design firm specializing in brand design
and development, brand management and strategic marketing. We do 100% custom
work, with expertise in web design, custom apps, exhibit designs and digital media, as
well as Hispanic marketing.

Minute Place Cottages / vrbo.com/456769 / 522-4625
1 Bedroom with Queen size bed + convertible sofa in living room Sleeps 3, 1 Bath with
large shower and vanity. The perfect location to downtown, wine tastings, restaurants,
and all amenities of Home. Ask about other cottage.

Bowlaway Lanes & Casino / newbowlaway.com / 529-3000
The lane bowling center that provides safe, clean family entertainment in a
nonsmoking environment. We have a full service snack bar and dining area.

Tesla Winery Tours / teslawinerytours.com / 520-5528
Wine tours of Walla Walla Valley in a Tesla Model X. It's an electric wine
experience!

Elevate Recovery / elevatemyrecovery.com / 876-4299

DaMA Wines (‘08)

Housing and Rehabilitation.

Darrah’s Decorator

.

Center (‘66)
Dr. Curtis W. Long (‘82)
Dream Ride Charters (‘07)
Dutch Bros Coffee (‘08)
Express Employment
Professionals (‘87)
Gary’s Paint & Decorating (‘83)
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Welcome To Our Newest Members!

April Photo Roundup
Thank you to everyone who attended the following Chamber events!
Please enjoy our roundup of some of the best photos from this past month.

Renewing members
Thank you for your
support!
ImageSmart Sign Co (‘04
Inland Family Dentistry (‘10
John D. Logan, Inc (‘84)
Mid Valley Restaurant
Equipment & Service (‘15
Mountain View-Colonial
Dewitt (‘88)

Ribbon Cutting for The Getaway Casino & Grill on April 1, 2016

Nelson Irrigation Corp (‘81)
Northwest Public Radio (‘04)
Pepper Bridge Winer (‘01)
Premier Cellar
Marketing Agency (‘14)
Purple House Bed
& Breakfast (‘00)
State Farm Insurance Liz Conover (‘02)

Business After Hours at Brookdale College Place on April 12, 2016

Please join us this month for BAH at:

Stewarts French
Dry Cleaners (‘44)
Tidbits (‘05)
Valley Transit (‘81)
Walla Walla Sweet Onion
Marketing Committee (‘96)
Windermere Property
Management (‘09)
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Melissa Bieber
President
LoanStar Home Lending
Andre Selfa
Vice President
Gesa Credit Union

Ribbon Cutting for Kontos Cellars ‘15

Interesting New Businesses Setting Up Shop in Walla Walla
One of the most fun and interesting aspects of my job is getting to know so many
new businesses and business people who have opened their doors in Walla Walla.
Over the last year we’ve welcomed dozens of new members to the Chamber, but I
have to say, over the last month or so, we’ve added the most interesting collection
of businesses to date, for me at least.

Peter Early
Secretary
Abadan

Wade Robbins
Past President
Banner Bank

Steve Owens,

As Walla Walla continues to trend upward in nearly every economic indicator, I’m
sure this is only the beginning of this exciting new chapter of specialized business
expansion.

Wine touring is not new to the Valley. But have you toured the Valley in a
$100,000 Tesla X P90D? Starting this month you can do just that as Tesla Winery
Member Services
Tours will provide wine and auto enthusiasts with the opportunity to “go green”
while in hot pursuit their favorite reds, whites and rosés with Tesla rentals by the hour or by the day.
Director of

Casey Richards-Moller
Blue Mountain
Community Foundation
Shannon Block
LoanStar Home Lending
Peggy Chavez-Cazier
Lloyd’s Insurance, Inc.
Tara Crain
Copier Service, Inc.
Diane Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Perhaps not quite so cutting edge, but very near and dear to the hearts of Walla Wallans everywhere, is the renaissance occurring at Bowlaway Lanes, and the new Getaway Casino. We had a
great crowd at our ribbon-cutting ceremony last month. And if you want to check it out, you’ll want
to get there early, as there were not very many open seats at the gaming tables or open lanes in the
bowling alley on the night we were there.
The Chamber also welcomed eCLAT, a social media consulting firm, and jont, a new pedicap service
that offers downtown lunch delivery, as well as a supporting mobile app that provides maps, event
and sightseeing information, user reviews and driver bios.
On the non-profit, charitable works side, we are proud and honored to welcome Elevate Recovery,
an organization that provides life skills, life coaching, job support and housing opportunities for the
homeless and people working through addiction recovery, to our member family. Be on the lookout
for more information about an Elevate Recovery/Chamber event later this year!
All of these interesting new businesses (and there are more on the way!) are a reflection of the positive trends occurring right now in our business community. Success creates opportunity, and these
creative new ventures are capitalizing on the momentum created when a community supports local
business. So let’s keep up the good work, Walla Walla!
#keepithomeWW
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Our Chamber
Ambassadors!
Sierra Burchell
Olive Marketplace and Café
Erin Hubbard
Banner Bank

Grand Opening of Chiquillas Mexican House ‘15

Chamber Spotlight: Marissa Miller
Cory Spencer
United Country Walla Walla
Homes & Land

1. What do you do for fun?
We cook a lot in our house, but no one ever complains! I love trying new recipes and I’m constantly adding new dishes to our weekly meal plans. I also like to
go fishing and spend time outdoors with our dog, Bailey.
Marissa Miller,

2. What is one thing you couldn’t live without?
A good pair of Nikes (I’ll take Nikes over a red-soled shoe any day).

Manager/Marketing &
Operations, Walla
Walla Valley Chamber

3. Motto or personal mantra?
“Whatever comes, let it come. Whatever stays, let it stay. Whatever goes, let it go.”
4. Do you have a favorite newspaper, magazine, blog or website?
I’m really into podcasts—Serial, The Lady Gang, Snap Judgment, Heather Dubrow’s World, This American Life. My iPod has more podcasts on it than music.
5. People would be surprised if they knew….?
There are entire blogs dedicated to nail polish…and I love them.
6. What’s on your bucket list?
My husband and I have talked about visiting Ireland for years, so hopefully we can make that happen
someday. I’d also like to see Beyoncé in concert.
7. What TV show/movie are you ashamed to admit you love?
Orange is the New Black.

Tom Stokes
Windermere Real Estate
Erica Walter
Premier Cellar
Bradley Beckner
Windermere Real Estate
Sheila Peterson
McDonald Zaring Insurance

Jim Pease
Windermere Real Estate

Robyn Gett
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin

Stephanie Wright
Community Bank

8. Inhabitants at your residence?
My husband Wyatt, a boxer mix named Bailey and a cat named Petri.
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Board of Directors
Executive Committee
Board Chair
Keith Burghardt
Community Bank
Vice chair
Todd Brandenburg
PocketiNet Communications
Treasurer
David Elmenhurst
CliftonLarsonAllen
Terra Luthi, Courtyard Marriott, and Maneet Chauhan at the 2014 Walla Walla Business Summit

Immediate Past Chair
Doug Simcock
Windermere Real Estate
Past Chair
Jim Peterson
Walla Walla
Community College
Secretary
David Woolson
Walla Walla Valley
Chamber of Commerce

4 The Lifecycle of Business Financing
This panel features Rex Baker of Community Bank and Joe Jacobs with the Small Business
Development Center. You will get an essential overview of financing programs and options for startups and acquisitions, business operation and expansion, as well as exit strategies and
succession planning.
5. Rock Stars: How to Find, Recruit and Retain Top Talent
Tammy Vincent and Shannon Bergevin with Express Employment Professionals will give you some
insider tips to attract and keep your “Rock Stars” to help your business grow.
6. Innovate Like an Improviser
In addition to his Keynote Presentation, Gary Hirsch will be doing a breakout session using
improvisation as a tool for creating ideas and innovation for business.
The Summit is made possible with support from our key partners, including our Title Sponsor,
Community Bank and our Supporting Sponsors, Pacific Power, City of Walla Walla, Port of Walla
Walla and the City of College Place. Many thanks to each of them for their support of the Summit and
our business community.
There is nothing like the Walla Walla Business Summit
anywhere else in the Northwest. You will walk away with new
ideas, information and contacts. It will be a very worthwhile
investment in your business and career. Please call the
Chamber for tickets at (509)525-0850. You can get the latest
information, speaker bios, schedule and all the details at the
Summit website, wwbizsummit.com.
Take the time to join me at the Summit on Friday, May 13th.
Trust me, you will love the view.

2014 Walla Walla Business Summit
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Board of Directors
continued
Meagan
Anderson-Pira
Children’s Home Society
Shannon
Bergevin
Express Employment
Professionals
Roger Esparza
WilliamsTeamHomes

Confessions of a Frustrated Voter

(continued from page 2)

How many sources do we rely on for our opinions today? Do we only seek sources we agree with?
An additional frustration is the amount of information on topics that come my way in this era of the
internet, unsolicited email and social media. It’s so easy to take a statistic or claim in a mass email or
a Facebook post as fact when it often isn’t.
So what do we do about this come November? I will confess that I’ve often opened up my ballot with
little knowledge of national, statewide or local issues other than the major candidates. My bad. But
what am I going to do about it? One thing would be to actually take time to research the candidates
and the issues beyond the media soundbites. That takes time. For local and state issues, the
Chamber is strong in providing debates and forums to meet local and statewide candidates. This is
immensely helpful, but again takes time. Toughest of all is to figure out a way to discuss issues with
our friends, family and colleagues in a way that respects individual opinions. More time and effort,
but well worth it.

Doug Henry
Ace Hardware
Brian Hunt
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Adam Keatts
Banner Bank
Monty Knittel
Walla Walla
General Hospital
Chuck Reininger
Reininger Winery
Steve Rose
Walla Walla University
Tom Scribner
Minnick-Hayner
Les Teel
Columbia REA

Advertise Your Business
or Special Event Here!
For just $50 a month or $500 for one year. Your advertisement
can be in over 1,000 copies of this publication Send us your
print ready as and it will be distributed throughout the Valley.

Call the Chamber at 509-525-0850
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Calendar of Events

Administrative
Team

Ribbon Cutting - May 3 (10:00am)
VA Medical Center Canteen Farmers Market
77 E. Wainwright Drive, Walla Walla

David Woolson
President/CEO

Grand Re-Opening - May 4 (12:00pm)
US Bank
22 E. Alder Street, Walla Walla

Casi Smith
Director of Special Events

Business After Hours- May 10 (5:30-7:00pm)
Pahlisch Homes
695 Whimbrel Loop, College Place

Steve Owens
Director of Member Services

Walla Walla Business Summit - May 13 (8:30am-5:00pm)
Courtyard Marriott Walla Walla
550 W. Rose Street, Walla Walla

Marissa Miller
Manager/
Marketing & Operations

Ribbon Cutting - May 18 (12:00pm)
Thrive Ecology
38 E. Main Street, Suite 208, Walla Walla

Tawnya Richards
Office Manager

